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Second Semester Welcome
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NDLS Communicator
Week of 1.15.18
Good morning! Welcome back to the second semester at NDLS.
The Latest News
NDLS welcomes two new employees
Alicia Cummins is the new
Administrative Assistant providing
support to Professors Matt Barrett,
Doug Cassel, Nicole Garnett, Rick
Garnett, Lloyd Mayer, and Paul
Miller. She spent the last several
years at Faegre Baker Daniels. If
you have not met Alicia please stop
by suite 3160 to welcome her to
NDLS.
Sharon Bacon has joined our
Admissions team as the senior office
assistant. Sharon comes to NDLS
from Jordan Toyota where she
worked with customers and techs in
the billing department. Please stop
by the admissions suite to meet
Sharon and welcome her to NDLS.
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Faculty Colloquium, Veronica Root, 12:30 p.m., Faculty Meeting Room
Friday, January 19
GALILEE Debriefing, 12:30 p.m., McCartan Courtroom
Around the Watercooler
Verna Welty turns 100!
Teri Welty’s mother-in-law, Verna
Mae Griffee Welty, turned 100 years
old on January 10. Congratulations
to Verna and her family on this
wonderful milestone.
Share your news, accomplishments, and fun facts
with us
We hear that the NDLS community really enjoys the personal features in the
Communicator and we would love to share more stories of faculty and staff!
Do you have an awesome recipe you want to share? Are you participating in a
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sport or coaching a kid’s team outside of work? Are your kids selling Girl Scout
cookies? Did you win an award? Did you or one of your co-workers participate
in a cool volunteer project recently?
We would love to share it, connect with us here.
How to view Law School events in Google calendar 
Based on your ND Voice Survey results, many of you said you would like to
know how to view room reservations and see general Law School events in
Google calendar. Here are step-by-step instructions.
1. Go to Google Calendar.
2. Expand the left-hand side tool bar.
3. Click in the “Add a coworker’s
calendar” search bar and type “Notre
Dame Law School Calendar of
Events.”
4. A list will populate from your
search, click on “Notre Dame Law
School Calendar Events” and it will
appear under “Other Calendars.”
 
Please note: This calendar is
populated with a significant number
of events. If you don’t want to see
these events but don’t want to
“unfollow” the calendar, simply
toggle off the check mark next to the
name of the calendar you want to
“turn off” and the events will
disappear from your calendar.
Simply check the box again to look
at the appropriate calendar.
If you have any questions or trouble
viewing the calendar, please feel
free to contact Alicia Sachau,
alicia.sachau@nd.edu.
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Happy Birthday!
Tammye Raster - January 16
Amanda Gray - January 17
We would like to celebrate your
birthday too! We need your
permission first, so please fill out the
form here.
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Have a great week!
 
Contact Denise Wager with suggestions, comments, and content.
dwager@nd.edu
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